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REPORT ON .A BRIEF VISIT TO OKSAPMIN SUB-DISTRIC1' . 
TO EXAMINE SUBSISTENCE AGRICULTURE 

R. Michael Bourke, Senior horticulturist, Highlands Agricultural Experiment Station, Aiyura, P.O. Box 384, Kainantu, E.H.P. 

INTRODUCTION 
Following repeated requests to visit Oksapmin by ~he Rural Develo~ment Officer there, Mr. Nicky Ca.pe 9 I spent five days in the_sub7dis~r1ct in November 1979. Oksapmin Sub-district is part of Telefomin District and Sandaun'Province (formerly West Sepik Province). My itinerary was as follows~-

Sunday 4th November~ 
Monday 5th November~ 

Tuesday 6th November ~ 
fednesday 7th November~ 

Thursday 8th November~ 

hi~ny 9th November~ 
Sa tux· 1 -=i v 10th November~ 

Drive Aiyura to Mt. Hagen. 
Fly Mt. Hagen to Tekin Mission. Walk to the Bak Valley visiting gardens en route in the Upper Tekin Basin. GarAen visits in Bak Valley. 
1Valk from Bak to Tekin, visiting gardens in the Upper Tekin Basin en route. walk Tekin to Oksa.pmin, visiting gardens in the Lower Tekin Basin. Visit gardens in Oksapmin Basin. 
In Oksapmin (a.m.). Fly Oksapmin to Goroka. Fly Goroka to Aiyura. 

Detailed reco.1 ,'"!~n--:q were made on 16 gardens between 1650 and 2100 m above s"'ea level, mostly i.u t~--. 0 Upper Tekin Basin and Bak Valley. Observations we:re made on other food go.:~riens. Information comes :from discussions with gardeners, my observations, and information provided by Mr. N. Cape who has a very good understanding of the local food production systems. There is very little published information on the sub-district. A report by Dr. Richard Jackson (1978) of the Geography Department, UPNG, gives a lot of background information on the region and refers briefly to gardening. 
I am grateful to Nicky Cape, Virginia. Guilford (formerly a Ph.D. linguist:lcs student living tn the Bak Valley) and the Flatters family (Australian Baptist Mission, Tekin) for their kind hospitality and useful discuss-ion. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Popu~ation 

The people of the sub-district are concentrated in the Oksa.pmin and Tekin Basins and Bak and Bimin Valleys in one corner o:f the sub-district. In these basins and valleys live 6900 of the sub-district's 7500 people. A gross popul~tion density for these four basins/valleys on all land is 38 person~/km. Some other gross densities on land under 2000 m altitude are given . in Table 1. 
/ 
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Table 1. some gross population_ dens-i:t;iea on land under 2000 m above sea level 

:Are~ ... 

Oksapmiri .. "Basi.n 
Kusanap area ·{below Tekin ·Mission) Kweptanap··~area (Upper Bak Valley) Divanup area (Upper Tekin Valley) 

-· 
. ·2 Density (persons/km) 

46 
· 92 ' • .. , 

36 
152 

·--.. _,;.. 
--=----------------------------------........ •>- ~ < _ • .,. ~- _.,.,, .. "" ......... 
It can be seen -that -population densities are high ·but not···e-spe..cial.lY · high, . except in the Upper Tek.in .. .Valley whera.land- pre.&BU.r.e-.. ia-evident. . -3·• '#-- , .... ~ •> " Male absenteeism is ·quite high in the sub-di-strict -(Table ·2r~---·· In . places · absen~eeism is much greater. For example, at Kweptanap, . ..1~format2on obtained from villagers on men absent-· indi.catea.-.:,that· 33% of ad~lt men are now. abse:nt- 'f'rom the sub-district. -.. -- . 
Table 2 .. . ·percentage of males over 18 years -old absent in Oksapmin Sub-district (calculated from data in Jackson, 1978) ,,_. ·. . .., t;...... ... .. ~ . 

. ..... ·-----Census division Adult male population ------------------------------ ,-.· Bak/Bimin 
.. · . -~ - --Orn River 

Teramin Tekin 
Upper Leonard Schultz 

TOTAL/MEAN 

People's nutritional s tatus 

804 
135-- -

~084 
84 

2107 

15 
13 

··16 
0 

18 

.............. ~ ......... -· .. -•.___,.. ,,.. .. -... . ·:..·' .. 

. Maln~tion is very .common ·in the region • . For 16 MOH clinics in the .· Te~in-Oksapmin. ~r~a? 61% of children aged O to 5 years were less than 80% ·-.-. ... . weight for age in February 1978 (Table 3). It is even wor..se in the Bak Valle:r where 76% ?f children in this age _group are classified as malnourished (less ·than .. 80% weight for age_) and ·7% as severely malnourished (less than 60% . weight for age). · I 

Table 3. Weight for age of children aged 0-5 ·years in ~ · Tekin-Oksapmin area (mean of 16 clinics) and in the Bak Valley (mean of 3 villages) · ~· 

Weight for age(%) 

80 plus 
6.0-69 

(bO 

Tekin-Oksapmin 

39 
56 

5 

Bak Valley 

24 
. 69 .. 

7 

..... 
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Altitude 

Most food gardens are found between 1500 and 2100 m above sea level, but they go as low as 600 m and as high as 2200 m •. Oksapmin is a~ c. 1560 m, Tekin Mission at 1700 m and Kweptanap village at c. 1800 m. 
Rainfall and temperature 

_Ordy very limited rainfall data is available (Table 4). This suggests that rainfall is high, but not excessive for agriculture, and that it is well distributed throughout the year. 

Table 4. Monthly rainfall (mm) at Oksapmin and Kweptanap (Upper Bak Valley). Oksapmin data is for two years only and follows McAlpine et al., 1975; Kweptanap data is for one year only(1978-79) and was recorded by Mr. T. Guilford 

MontL. Oksapmin Kweptanap 

Janu2.ry 285 295 Ferrua:ry 233 406 March 326 542 April 213 246 T1cy 243 369 Jl7.Y'8 136 350 July 226 164 Augu:J c 239 115 Seii-~em ber 293 131 Oc·~o -:r 236 254 Novcniber 150 275 Dec err1 ~f'"'C 201 328 

TOTAL 2858 3475 

No tem~ ~rature data is available. Observations on altitudinal limits of crops · suggest that tE:m~i;>e ratures on the sides of the basins/valleys are similar to t :~ose in other parts of the highlands where ra.infall is similarly hight but that in the bottom of the basins, temperatures are quite low for that particular al-titude~ _or example taro is a major crop on the slopes at 2100 m, aibikn is common at 1750 m, and chokoes were seen growing at 2100 m. These crops grow at up to similar altitudes elsewhere in the highlands. G. the ot~er hand b~n~na passionfruit were seen at 1700 mat Tekin and nut pandanus (karuka) was common as low as 1650 m on the basin floors. Bana.na p~ssionfruit rarely grows below 2000 m~ and pandanus is rarely seen below 18Q0-1900 m. At Oksep~in (1560 m) pineapples and oil pa~danus (marita) will not grow, although pineapples usually grow up to about 1700 m and marita to 1600-1650 m. 

It is likely that cold air drains into these basins, but cannot escape because there nre no gullys or valleys where the air can :flow. (Water in the Tekin and Oksapmin basins drains out via underground caves. Technically these two basins are called "poljes"). 
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Soils 

Soils in the area are derived from three parent materials as follows ~ 

(i) Limestone soils, developed on Darai Limestone. These are 
generally higher on the slopes as the limestone forms the ridges in the 
area. 

-
l 

(ii) Mudstone siltstone, developed on Tekin beds. 

(iii) Alluvial deposits adjacent to streams or in limestone dolines. 
Some of these are reasonably deep, for example at Kusanap village below 
Tekin Tuµ.ssion. 

Most of the garden soils seen during my visit were developed on lime
stone or other alluvial rocks and consisted of a thin organic layer (2-5 c~ 
overlying a sandy clay or clay. They were often poorly drained. Vigour of 
regrowt~ suggested that in general soil fertility was low. 

Some soil analyses have been done on four samples collected by Mr. 
Cape within the Oksapmin Basin. A mean of these analyses is given · in 
Table 5; The soils are very acidic and calcium is very low. Other 
elements appear to be present at satisfactory levels. Carbon (C) and 
nitrogen (N) percentages are both very high, but the C~N ratio is ldeal. 
The Chief Chemist of DPI has suggested that application of lime or crushed 
limestone would benefit these soils and make micronutrients more available. 

Table 5. Soil analyses, Oksapmin Basin. Mean of four samples 

-
Parameter Level Comment 

pH 4.5 Acidic 
Olsen phosphate (P) 12.9 ppm Satisfactory 
Calcium ( Ca) 2.4 m.e. % Very low 
Magnesium (~) 0.83 m.e. % Satisfactory 
Potassium (K 0.53 m.e. % Satisfactory 
Mg~i K ratio 1.6 Satisfactory 
Ca + Mg ~K ratio 6. 1 Satisfactory 
Cation exchange capacity 34.3 m.e. % Satisfactory 
Carbon (C) 9.3% High 
Nitrogen (N) 0.87% High 
C: ~ ratio 10.7 Satisfactory 

I observed phosphate (P) deficiency symptoms on sweet potato ~nd corn 
in many · gardens. It is not surprising that P should be unavailable to 
plants despite the apparent satisfactory levels indicated by soil analysis. 
Fixation of soil P is very common in the highlands and this renders the P 
unavailable to plants. I also observed apparent potassium (K) deficiency 
symptomq on soyabeans, winged bean, celery, bananas(?) and spring '. onion (? ' 
at Oksapmin. There is no suggestion from the soil analysis that K is in 
short supply. 

Despite the soil analysis given above, my overall impression is that 
the soils are not very fertile nor do they have a good physical structure. 
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Economic activity 

The major economic activity in the sub-district is subsistence agri
culture and other subsistence activities. 

Sources of cash income are restricted, and it is probably true to say 
that remitted wage earnings outside the region, particularly by plantation 
labourers, are very significant. 

Also sign.~ficant is sale of introduced vegetables. These are purchased 
by the Australian Baptist Mission at Tekin and a vegetable co-operative at 
Oksapmin. Over 200 farmers from 10 villages sell vegetables to these out
lets, being paid 20 4:oea./1,..g. Approximately 1000 kg are flown froni Tekin 
and Oksapmi.n to Vanimo, Wcuak, ICiunga and Frieda River per week which 
generates an income of K200 ~er week for all these farmers (Cape, 1979). 

A little coffee is grown but production is insignificant. 

:ffCOTI G .. \.RDEES 

Fcad cr:cn::; 

Trad:.. -t;~· one lly -iJ ~.ro \" .. ,c .., o sta:ple t:l:r·oughou t the sub-district. It is 
now being ro:.,:acod l::J sv,ect pot3,to, and this process can be seen in diff
erent stc:.gos j_n v2~r·ious p::1..aceso In tl1e o:.::sapmin Basin, sweet potato is 
now predomir.:~1t. In the Urner Tekin }33.si.n sweet potato is more important 
t:1an taro. T·.h-.., c].de:i.." Ee:"' still -plant cnro there, but the younger men 
plant swee·c ~'Jtat,) 0-113:. Cf' the. ·11 g,1,rdens v1here detailed recordings were 
made in t~1e lJ_,:-; J: Tskin Basin, 10 yere de"'"totsd to sweet potato and only 1 
to taro . }eople h~~·e say ·t.i:1at tnro gardens are planted in the higher 
forest ].a...11d because soil fertility is inadequate for taro near the villages 
a:nd bcc,quse )ro blcms with taro beetle (W.i_an a spp.) a11d a white larvae 
that ec.t th ➔ t::r _,, \..,Ol'"!.:s r--r e ~·:o::--se hc:r·e. 

In t~~ 0 BL'~ ,·.:::.J lcy 9 - ,~:-;J.::.accirent of taro by sFse-c potato started some-
wl_at lat::;r -~i1.::.:11 ::.n ·t.!18 T0k:i.n B2s~.n cvnd t~~e process is not as advanced. 
About 40 ye:n's age 9 -~nro w2.s st~_ll t~1e staple. As else-.vhere in the sub
district~ taro i:_~:~l"'C.'3LJ o..r9 no vi loc;:-i,ted in forest l::..~nd on the slopes of the 
valley. The Evme-c potato g2.1--dcns are located j n ~he lower areas and follow 
a shorter St";CO~a2:::~ fo:::est fallow. Gf tbe 5 garde:--~s where detailed record
ings were m2.de L t 1:.0 l,ai;-: Valley, 3 r:0re devoted to taro and 2 to sweet 
potato. In t 1 .e Ei.mi:.1 Vnlley, taro :_3 st·~ll predominant. E-xtensi ve taro 
gardens were seen r.s hi1(1 G-8 2100 m in the U:pper Tekin Basin and Bak 
Valley and l!fro CJ.pe bsl:..evcs tha c :':.ey ma-~ be planted as high a.s 2200 m 
in places. 

SupplemPnt~ry ::cod C""':'Ot>s not.Jd ~i :i.1 village and non-village gardens are 
listed in r:i:c.-.Jle S. It c~.~1 be seen that there is a wide range of crops 
available. Ir:fo ~:rr8.. tion on \;ild L?ecies that are gathered for food · was not 
collected 9 a~""o.r·c fro7'71 .:::·u.·~ ?)'"'X.dcmus. A feature of the crops available was 
the absen ~o oi csr·~;[",in eree11s t:12.t ure widely eaten elsewhere in the high
lands. _0~~21-c-J~ ancl aitik'.:t rere no-ted but not J1ungia. J;:lossii, Nasturtium 
schlect9r\ CE~orJ--_::~r,) or D\~li pter~ n~mwna. All of these s-pecies are 
present near J{i.t"'t~ in the s~1uthe::'n HigJ1.laLJs ') for example.i<· It may be that 
these 3 . specics b~ve b 0en ~Jwosticated more recently than Oenanthe and 
aibika and ha-ve 11ot yet crossed ·che S-cricklMd River. It ·would be of 
interest to know whe-C:i1er they occvr in highland regions to the west, such 
as the Baliem River Vnll0y in Irian Jaya. 
* ,Rungic'l. is grov:n j_n the Paiela area and N. schlecteri in the Porgera area 

to the east o: O~rno:YJ:r:_n in t:1e £:.';.ga Province. 
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Table 6. Food crops noted in gardens 

Common name 

Staples 

Sweet potato 
Taro •.•••••••• e e O e e • e O • e O • e • • e 

I~portant supplementary food crops 

1':J. t pandanus (karuka) 

C~~mbing and dwarf beans 
fi,15 ,.,..rcane •• o ••• 

Lighl :-.. nd pi tpi t ••• 
Corn .• o ••••••••• 

·••0•••00000•0•• 

Ct~_er supp:i.ementary food crops 

fr~o.:.:a 
T~ 12.n o • o •••• 

fciri a=fo O ••••• 

Cnbt2ge 
Arn~I'L:1 thus 
S::ri ng o:ni on 

GucuL'.lb er 
-·, ..... anuts 
~t'o t a t o ••.•. 

ooo•o• 

.. 
0 • 

I?umpkin Cl ••••••••••• 

Silvcrbeet .•••• . •••• 
Soyabean O O O • e 

o••••oeeoo•••• 

. . 

• 0 

Aibika c•• •o•••••••••••••o ... 
Cap sicum ••••••••••••.••••• 
C2.rro t . o •••••••• 

C-::1 e:r--y •••• 
Choko .• o • 

L::.rr2 bean 
Let ~11ce •• 
Ni:nrn 

Tiottle gourd ••••.••• 
Chinese cabbage ••• 
Co ~.v:;1 ea • • • . • . • . • . 
Le b: ab ·.(? .- ·:.. 8 " ~:3 · ••••••• 

Fi CU s • e O O O O O O O • • • 0 0 • • 

. . 

.. 

. ..... . .. 
. . . 

• 0 • . . . 

• • • 0 0 0 e • ....... 
Onion e a O • 0 O e e e O a O • e ~ ~ e e e e e • 0 e e • e O e a O e O O e 

P~ssionfruit 1 purple •••••••••••••••••••• 
s ::.allo ts ....... . 0 e O O O O O O e e • 

~ree toma to ••••••.•••••••• . . ' 
-~(c=:i.r dlong beans •••••••••••••.•••••••• ~ ••• 
z,- c chin i . • •••••. 

Scientific name 

Ipomoea batatas 
Colocasia esculenta 

Pandanus brosimos and P. 
.iulian ettii 
rhas eolus vulgaris 
Saccharum officinarum 
Setaria palmifolia 
Zea ma;vs 

~-Tuf:Cu S)P. 
_Oena.nthe_ javanica 
12QQJ2 e~sicon esculentum 
Bt'u.ssifa oleracea 
Ama1:-r-; r-_"..u s spp. 
.A llium cen ,.:.t 

yUCUL.,i8 sati vus 
1,T.i_-:1,9c.t ~ p.ypog::1.ea 
So::. <":l.n1J.::1 tub '3 r o sum 
~~-cm:·n~ .. ~::?, m~xima 
.bs-,;, -·,-u.l[.;_2..ris 
G l-··c·i· Ql~ n -Ii_ ':'.l~.~ -
_..:.::,.,J .., • , _1_, C- t....(~·· 

Abel m~schus manihot 
papoi cw:1 p,pnuum 
J)3)1 C\J S C3.::'G ta --· --·- ~- ......... - -
~ J) l l;gl_ gra;_veolens 
S 0 ~_;_,~_-, ed'J l e 
~f._aseolus-iunatus 
L0c tuca s .. r::i va. 
Solenum nigrum 

Lq enaria siceraria 
brLss i capekinensis 
v~~~ ~iculata 
~9hlab fillrpureus 
~_l_-µ s purusen s 
J\_l_li 1m cepa 
Passiflo ra edulis f. 
Allium c e-pa 
_Qyj2_ilom ~:ndra betacea 
J"i~~n ~:q_gniculata 
Cuc1Jrb-i_ -ea pepo 

edulis 

Add. i t i o:n·a1 crops noted in non-village garden s 
Ps.nana passionfruit 
CGpe gooseberry ••• 

• e O • e e e • e e e e e O e e e e e O e 

:: l G 8, =➔ • Cl • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • 0 • 0 • • • • 0 • 0 • • • • 0 • 0 0 0 • • 

Ri ce bean ••·•••·•·••o••··• o•••· o•• 
ID.1sf' i ~1n cor:1frey •••• ., •••••••••••••••••••• 
w.:..nged bean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 

Pass i f l or a antioquiensis 
1 ~ . . .. ..1.Zf.~L:s peruv1ana 
P:i..s1 ·p 12'"1.. t i Vu.ID 

- :-·-ccfcaratus 
,:-, c:::"'"'errimun 

---~- ,,_-- ·~ tragonolobus 
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Farming systems 
The crops noted in Table 6 are grown i~ the main food_garden_with the staple or in small gardens near the residenc~. There is no differentiation into open fields of sweet potato and m~xed gardens of most other species as is found in many parts of_the highland~, al~ough the su lementary crops ::1."Y"P. generally planted in ash fr?m fires in the a~~P.Yl T),-.,v,,-. -,. .. -voJ ...;cen were nto o+l_y .Dlanted near residences. TobaC(?O g.~ a~so commonly planted in the gardens. The nut pandanus are somet;Jmes planted in the gardens, but most stands are growing in grasslands or regrowth. Some of these may have been planted in food gardens initially. 

All of the gardens seen in the Bak Valley followed a secondary forest fallow • . In the Upper Tekin Basin, half of the gardens followed a secondary forest fallow and half followed a planted fallow of Casuarina oligodon or a mixture of planted casuarina and natural regrowth. Planting of casuarina trees in the fallow is very common in the Upper Tekin Basin where population pressure on the available land is high. Use of planted c~91rn.rina.s as fallows is more intensive than I have seen anywhere else in PNG, including theSimbu. People also plant casuarina fallows in the Bak Valley, but not as i n tensively. This practice is just starting in Bimin Valley, I was told. People said that they grew naturally on the banks of the Tekin River 40 to 50 years ago and later they started planting them in food gardens. People believe that the casuarirm:; improve soil fertility, although they usually express this as follows: casuarinas grow much faster than a natural tree fallow and hence the land is again fertile enough for gardening sooner than with a natural fallow. 
In almost all gardens only one crop of sweet potato or taro is taken before the land is abandoned to fallow. There were exceptions ~ in the Upper Tekin Basin 9 small areas were seen that had been replanted to sweet potato. On the river flats at Kusanap village continuous cropping of sweet potato was being practised on the deep alluvial soil there. A short fallow period separates sweet potato crops here. 

Apart from the gardens being cropped continuously at Kusanap village, most sweet potato was planted in flat ground and was not mounded. Presumably this reflects the fact that the sweet potato follows a tree fallow rather than a grassy fallow or a previous crop, as elsewhere in the highlands -. 

Intensification 

In the Upper Tekin Basin at Divanap village the farming systems show an evolution from less intensive to more intensive systems because of the land pressure. The following stages can be observed ~ 
(i) : Change of staple from taro to sweet potato. The latter is higher yielding than taro and can tolerate much lower levels of soil fertility. Sweet pot?to has virtually no serious pest or disease problem in this area. 
(ii) . Planted tree fallow rather than natural fallow being used. Planted casuarina fallows are very common in the Upper Tekin Basin. Normally thi$ change follows others such as gardens bej_ng cropped for longer periods. ; 

: 
(iii) Change to higher yielding cultivars of staple crops. Recently introduced sweet potato cul ti vars, such as "Aviam" (:from Aviam Tea Plantation near Mt. Hagen) are being used more in gardens. 
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(iv) Longer cultivation periods. This is just starting. :mxamples 
were seen where land was cropped with two sweet potato crops rather than 
one. 

(v) Mounding. As a consequence of (iv), it becomes possible to 
make sweet potato mounds. It has been shown at Aiyura that sweet potato 
grown in mounds significantly outyields crops grown on flat land. 

Crop yields 

No yields were measured, but a number of estimates were made from 
the size of sweet potato tubers and taro corms. For both crops, crop 
yields appeared to be high, for example, 6-8 t/ha for taro, 15-20 t/ha 
for sweet potato. 

Pest and disease problems 

Sweet potato scab caused by Elsinoe batatas was noted on sweet potato. 
People claim to prune diseased plants. It is believed by agriculturists 
that this disease does not normally cause appreciable crop losses. I 

More serious problems were apparent on taro however. Three fprms 
of a corm rot are identified by the villagers. Specimens have been for
warded to the Chief Plant Pathologist, DPI, for identification of the 
causal organism. 

Taro beetle (Papuana spp.) is said to be a very serious problem at 
times. _The people say they do not plant other taro crops near the loca
tion of an outbreak, but move to a different area. 

A small white larvae was claimed to be eating the outside of taro 
corms in the Upper Tekin Basin. Unfortunately specimens collected were 
subsequently lost before they could be identified. 

The luluai at Divanap (Ale) described a disease of taro, the symptoms 
of whicb correspond to the lethal virus disease (alomae) (leaves become 
chlorotic and then rot, followed by rotting of the petiole). It is said 
to be an ancient disease and an epidemic occurred about 25 years ago. 

Casuarinas grow very poorly in some places whilst nearby casuarina 
trees are quite healthy. On affected trees, older and younger leaves 
were red and dieback of the branches was occurring. It is likely the 
symptoms are caused by a nutritional deficiency. · 

Seasonality of food supply 

I gathered information on this, but no overall picture emerges as 
to when shortages occur or their cause. The following is a summary ~ 

Crop failure in 1976 (at Oksapmin) due to the dryness (van Groningen, 
1978). 

In ·the old times there were certain periods in the year when the food 
was very scarce due to the fact that people cultivated one garden at the 
same time and only thought of making a new one when the old one was going 
to finish (vaB Groningen, 1978). 

Food shortages in 1975-76, most probably due to the extended high 
rainfall (van Groningen, 1978). 



. . .. 
Duvan village Lower Bak Valley. Food shortage in September 1979 · ·· because- -too many ~dens had been planted at the same time (N. Cape). 
Kanana village, Lower Bak Valley. Food shortages in 1979 because no gardening was done for 6 weeks. following a series of_ mourning periods· 

(N. Cape). 

D±-vo.na.p vil~.aee 'I Upper Tekin Basin. Food shortages in .October· to 
November 1978, and April to July, 1979. (Luluai). 

Supply of the supplem-entary crops is also seasonal. Crops '··of pandanus occurred in February 1978, July 1979 and another is· ·expected in January 1980. It can be seen from these dates that a fruiting is not regular, although people said the season usual.ly occurs about February. 
Of the other important supplementary crops, beans -and corn are available in . good supply for a short period. This is several months after a d~y period (such as October-November 1979) when many new gardens are planted. They are then not available in any quantity till further·new g~rdens are planted. 

One of the food problems of the region then is a lack of SUPP+Y of supplementary crops tl· ... roughout the yea:r. 

One of th.P i' o a.tu.ros of the Oksapmin- sub-<listrict ·is the high malnutri ti0n r~tes (Table 3). These are worse in the Bak Valley where curreut . standards for malnutrition indicate that three children out of four arc ma]nourished. 

What is causing this very high rate in the Bak Valley? Whilst the soil appears to be in~ertile, the basic agricultural system is sound. Crop yields appe-: ..:' ~o t e reasonably good. This suggests then that ·garden area per person is J"1adequate. Male absenteeism is high (:for -example, 33% at Kweptana~, Upper Bak Valley). An excessive rate of male absentee-. ism may be causing food gardens to be too small because the work of these men falls on ~he rem~in~~g me~ and on the women~ .To test this, the weight for age of children in -cne Bak Valley was classified by pres-ence/aqsence of father ( Ta.:Jle 7). Statistical analysis done by Mr. D. Moles, DPI biometrician, indicated that for Dab.urap village an excess of children below 70% weight for age occurs in households with the father · abeent (p ( 0.05). This association did not hold for Kweptanap. · 
The available da-ca then does not support strongly the hypothesis that absenteeism is causing the very high malnutrition rates. A factor that would influence such an analysis is that "begging is a way of life amongst the Oksapmin" (N. Cape). So a family with inadequate garde.ns and food supply would not necessarily have the most malnourished children, but their begging for food would spread the food shortages am~ngst other people in the community. 

Another explanation for the malnutrition, again . a social rather than an environmental problem, is that people simply do not have enough gardens. According to Mrs. Guilford, many people in the Bak Valley have one garden only, and so have to rely on other people's produce when their garden i~ immature or has finished bearing. 

To examine further thes e hypotheses, a research programme in the Bak Valley is suggested. 
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Table 7. Number of children of various weight for age categories at Kweptanap and Daburap villages, 
Bak Valley 

Weight for Father Father Father Total age present just left absent 

Kwe:Qtana:Q 

~85 6 2 0 8 
70-84 46 1 l 11 68 

( 70 16 1 1 18 

TOTAL 68 14 12 94 

~l:4.95 (not significant) 

DP,b11r'.l:Q_ 

)85 9 0 1 10 70--8:l 43 4 7 54 (70 16 2 13 31 

J..O~AL 68 6 2·1 95 
J, 

):. = 11. 64 * (significant at p ( 0.05) 

FURT!IBH. INPUTS 

To 1;1.17gy'•"td.e s·:ooistence agriculture in the sub-district, the following inputs are su.c:gest2do 

1. 1 rc :-e2rch project in the Bak Valley to determine what is ::::-csponsible ::or t.ho high malnutrition rates. 

2. Acrono~;.c research on food crops, with particular emphasis on intensifica~0ion in t:1e Upper Tekin Basin. 

3. iw ext~nsion programme on subsistence agriculture. 
It is suggested that the person conducting the research in the Bak V?.lley be b"."lr--ed at t:1.e house at Kweptanap, and that two people or a couple -~1.dng on p.r:ojects 2 and 3 be based at Oksapmin. 

An expansion of t~ese projects is as follows~ 

1. Research on the causes of high malnutrition rates. This would be suitable for a Ph.D. student or a post doctoral worker, or a sabbatical leave project. 

It would involve a detailed description of the agricultural systems and an attempt to relate malnutrition to absenteeism, mean garden area per r~rson, and other social factors. 
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2. Agronomic research. This should be very applied and draw heavily on work done in other highland areas especially at Aiyura, Nembi Plateau, SHP and Simbu Provinces. It should be made relevant as possible to all highland region'S of the $8.ndaun and We~tern Provinces. 

C~~ponents could be as follows~ 

(i) Measuring sweet potato yield in representative areas of the sub-district to determine where production problems exist. 

(ii) Description of agricultural systems in one or two areas, for example, the Upper Tekin Basin. 

(iii) Evaluation of high yielding sweet potato cultivars from outside · the sub-district, especially from Aiyura. 

(iv) Trial work and demonstration plots on intensification, particularly where land pressure is high. This could include the benefits of composting in sweet potato mounds, problems in establishing casuarina fallows, and use of organic fertilizer on household gardens. 

(v) Introduction and evaluation of new crops, in particular Rungia and Dicliptera, and better yielding cultivars of existing crops, such as sweet pqtato. 

(vi) 
problems. 

Identification and control measures(?) for pest and disease 

3. Extension work should concentrate on the following~ 
(i)" Encouraging people to eat better by discussing the three -food Groups, and the need for an adequate supply of food all year round. 

(ii) Encouraging production of crops that bear all year round, for example,: lima beans 9 Rungia~ aibika. 

(iii) Promotion of methods of agricultural intensification .._n land short areas, viz., 

- more use of casuarina fallows 
- crop replanting and mounding 
- composting of bananas and other household garden crops - composting of organic matter within sweet potato mounds where land use is intensive on river flats 
- crop rotation where crop replanting is occurring. 

(iv) Working with the primary schools on the following: 

- greater use of green vegetables, especially Oenanthe - more planting of fruit trees such as bananas, tree tomato and guava 
- soil fertility aspects of their gardens including the use of compost heaps (made with organic rubbish' and pig manure) and casuarina fallows. 
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(v) Planting material distribution of the following crops: 

Potato 
Peanuts 
Soyabeans 
Winged beans 
French beans 
Lima beans 
Rungia 
Guava 
Tree tomato 
Orange 
Mandarin 

(vi) Extension work should not neglect cash crops, such as vegetables, 
coffee and chillies. Apart from other considerations, cash can act as a 
buffer to fluctuations in subsistence food production. It also provides 
people with the ability to purchase nutritious food such as dripping and 
tinned fish. 
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